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Making a Difference in the Class-
room with AFA Teacher Grants
Who: Chapter 368
When: March 2012
Where: Hurlburt
The Hurlburt Chapter supports area teachers along 
with the Air Force family through nationwide programs 
such as AFA Educator Grants and Civil Air Patrol Edu-
cator Grants. These grants are funded by AFA 
(through your dues and contributions) and managed 
by Civil Air Patrol Headquarters. The grants provide 
up to $250 per academic year directly to teachers in 

support of aerospace education 
programs. For local teachers, 
this included buying noise level 
sensors for an ongoing project, 
equipment to outfit the Aviation 
Academy at Milton High, or buy-
ing classroom equipment like 
PITSCO rocket launchers. Our 

local area teachers supported by grants include AFA 
Educator Grants to Scott Erickson at 
Milton High School and Susan Cun-

diff at Gulf Breeze High 
School; AFA/CAP Grants 
to Laura Pink at Antioch El-
e m e n t a r y S c h o o l i n 
Crestview, Teri Boxberger 
at Walker Elementary in 
Crestview, and Scott Erickson at Milton High.

AF Magazine Subscriptions 
Who: NC Blue Ridge Chapter 424
When: 
Where: Local Counties
Thanks to Ralph Hightower and Ken Walters for 
providing gift subscriptions of AIR FORCE magazine 
to the libraries in Haywood, McDowell, and Transylva-
nia counties.

Pitsenbarger Awards
Who: Inland Empire Chapter 245
When: Jun 2012
Where: Fairchild AFB, WA
The Inland Empire supported the Fairchild Community 
College of the Air Force graduation ceremony in May 
by presenting four Pitsenbarger Awards (Certificate 
and a $400 check to each) to this classes recipients: 
TSgt David Scarborough, SSgt Alex Arnold and SRA 
Melissa West. The fourth recipient (name not 
provided) was unable to attend the graduation.

Teachers Awarded AFA Grants
Who: Chapter 429, Manatee Chapter 
When: 4th Quarter, 2012
Where: Sarasota, FL
Justine Devine and Kyle Hol-
brook, two teachers in the Mana-
tee County School District, were 
recently awarded Air Force Asso-
ciation Civil Air Patrol Educator 

Grants in the amount of $250.00 
each to help fund programs in 
Aerospace Education. They were 
two of only 16 grants awarded this 
year. Devine, who teaches at Nolan 
Middle School, was awarded this 
grant to support a “Rocket Program 
Using Math, Meteorology, Physics 

and Engineering”. W. D. Sugg 
Middle School teacher, Kyle Hol-
brook, will be using his grant for a 
“NASA Rocket Simulation and 
Laser Design” project.

Scholarships
Who: Chapter 439
When: Spring, 2012
Where: University of Iowa, ROTC Detachment 255
The Chapter presented three scholarships totaling 
$2000 to deserving cadets at the Spring Dining Out. 
With the ever increasing cost of education and the Air 
Force’s reduction in scholarship funds, we are trying to 
bridge the gap for those cadets in need. All three 
scholarship recipients are honors students who spend 
their spare time donating their talents to various chari-
ties and support organizations such as the Ronald Mc-
Donald House, the local VA hospital, the American Le-
gion Auxiliary, the Relay for Life, flood clean up, and 
the local food bank.

From Aerospace Education 
Council Chairman, Jerry 
White
I have several items worthy of mention in this column so 
let us begin.
Item #1. CyberPatriot. From 14 thru 16 March we 
watched as numerous high school students competed in 
Cyber Patriot V for the right to be called the "best of the 
best". What an event! The excitement was palpable...and 
the yells were like a sports activity.  What a great envi-
ronment. Ultimately, in the All Service Division, three 
USMC units took the top three places. Just as remark-
able as that achievement was, in the Open Division, 
Northern Virginia took the top three places. One school 
actually locked up second and third places...quite an 
achievement for one academic institution. Another inter-
esting fact is that at least for one of the finalists, this was 
their first entry into the Cyber Patriot sweepstakes. That 
fact alone should give many of you Aerospace Education 
VPs and Chapter Presidents a shot of enthusiasm and a 
major talking point as you encourage high schools in 
your catchment area to enter the competition. There will 
be more on how that school achieved their success with 
no previous experience in a future newsletter. An added 
attraction was the keynote spech by AF Secretary 
Michael Donley who stressed the importance of cyber is-

sues.
Item #2. New Guidance to JAGs and Commanders 
Regarding AFA
There are two letters that contain information affecting 
your chapter's interaction with  active AF units. The first 
is from the AF Judge Advocate and is dated 12 Sept 
2012. In it, the TJAG (Lt. Gen Harding) addresses in-
teraction and support levels between the active force 
and professional military associations. It provides 
guidelines to installation staff judge advocates. The 
second letter is authored by Gen Welsh, our Chief of 
Staff. Gen Welsh acknowledges that military associa-
tions, including the Air Force Association, represent an 
important dimension of our country's strong interest in 
national defense. He encourages active duty units to 
get involved with military associations to the extent al-
lowable by Department of Defense and Air Force poli-
cies. These letters can be found on the AFA website for 
your information, understanding, and use as you move 
forward in your efforts to Advocate, Educate, and Sup-
port. 
If asked by a young JAG or PA officer how we support 
the Air Force, you might consider mentioning the fol-
lowing: 1. The AFA initiated the CCAF and the 12 Out-
standing Airmen of the Year. 2. The AFA created the 
idea of a Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force. 3. 
The AFA publishes the Air Force Magazine every 
month. In addition, you might mention that we provide 

spouse scholarships, insightful daily news updates from 
around the Air Force, and money saving benefits 
through AFA Veterans Benefits Association. Both the Air 
Force and the AFA are in the business of family, ensur-
ing the needs of our loved ones are met. Whether it's 
promoting and subsidizing education through multiple 
scholarship programs, or helping to heal the wounds of 
war through the Wounded Airmen program, the AFA is 
working with the Air Force to make family the 
priority. Help them understand that The Air Force Asso-
ciation story is part of the Air Force story. We are part of 
the total Air Force program.                                   
Item #3. Aerospace Education. We are forging ahead 
to educate as many of our countrymen as possible 
through our many unique and imaginative programs. As 
well as we are doing, we are not operating at peak out-
put. We have many chapters that could be much more 
productive. If you are in one of those chapters, please 
consider using your expertise and experience to rein-
vigorate your Aerospace Education function. You could 
be helping our country develop and grow our next gen-
eration of leaders through interaction with our current 
students. Your presence does not always involve mon-
ey, but it would require an investment in time. If you are 
looking for ideas, read our Newsletter or contact me or 
any member of the Aerospace Council Team. We are 
here to help! And I promise you, there are more good to 
great ideas to come.

http://www.hawkeyesports.com/
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All Service Division
USMC Sweep

1. Meet the Devil Dogs
Marine Military Academy,
Harlingen, TX Team mem-
bers:Dylan Che , 11th 
Grade, Career aspirations: 
Weapons tech. Drew Hop-
kins,11th Grade, Career 
aspirations: Software engi-
neer, cybersecurity special-
ist, or programmer. Daniil Murashov, 10th Grade, Career aspi-
rations: Businessman or programmer. Jose Rodriguez, 11th 
Grade, Career aspirations: Cybersecurity professional or cyber 
forensic analyst. Kyle Rogers, 12th Grade, Career aspirations: 
Computer systems analyst or software engineer. Coach: 
William Beckmane

2. Meet the Marine Raiders 
Monty	  Tech,	  Fitchburg,	  MA
Catelyne Farrell, 12th Grade, 
Career aspirations: Cybersecurity 
law enforcement officer. Billy 
Ghio, 10th Grade, Career aspira-
tions: Air Force officer. Brett 
Grant, 10th Grade, Career aspi-
rations: Computer scientist. Jami-
son LaRoche, 10thGrade, Career aspirations: Mechanical en-
gineer. Jack Marabello, 10th Grade, Career aspirations: Engi-
neer. Connor Quick, 10th Grade, Career aspirations: Cyberse-
curity specialist. Coach: Paul Jornet

3. Meet the CyberBears
La Cueva High School, Albu-
querque, NM
Josh Cutler, 11th Grade 
Career aspirations: Intelli-
gence operative Matthew 
Mooneyham, 12th Grade, 
Career aspirations: Pilot. 
Tyler Morris, 11th Grade, 
Career aspirations: Military 
or civilian cybersecurity specialist. Vyvian Nguyen, 10th 
Grade, Career aspirations: Therapist. Cassandra Suter, 10th 
Grade, Career aspirations: Physicist. Ryan Wooldridge, 12th 
Grade, Career aspirations: Chemical engineer. Coach: First 
Sergeant Alberto Griego                                                  

Commander in Chief's Trophy 
and President's Cup

The Winning Teams with SECAF

Maj Gen Vautrinot poses with the Alternates 
from the All Service Division teams. 

University of Maryland, Honor Guard Team

Open Division
Northern Virginia Wins All

1. Introducing the Chan-
tilly Academy Team
Chantilly, VA
Team Members: Anirudh 
Bagde, Weyland Chiang, 
Chris Kim, Brian Nguyen, 
Timothy A. Rothschild, 
Coach, Joan Ozdogan 

2. Introducing Marshall Academy, Flying Bacon, Falls 
Church, VA
CJ Gardner, 11th Grade, Career 
aspirations: Game programmer. 
Alex Handley, 12th Grade Career 
aspirations: Lunar network ad-
mininstrator. Kevin Houk, 12th 
Grade, Career aspirations: Cyber-
security/ethical hacking profes-
sional. Jack Lynch, 11th Grade, Career aspirations: Comput-
er scientist. Ramón Martinez -Diaz,10th Grade. Career aspi-
rations: Quantum computing specialist. Peter Morrissey, 
12th Grade, Career aspirations: Quantum computing special-
ist. Coach: Jason Simeon

3. Introducing Marshall Acade-
my, __________ Invaders, Falls 
Church, VA
Sepehr Ansaripour, 11th Grade, 
Career aspirations: Music produc-
er. Charlie Franks, 10th Grade, 
Career aspirations: Network ad-
ministrator or penetration tester. Xhesi Galanxhi, 10th Grade, 
Career aspirations: Cybersecurity professional. Peter Marr, 
11th Grade,Career aspirations: Chemist. Alex Ryan, 11th 
Grade, Career aspirations: Video game programmer. Jacob 
Walters, 10th Grade. Career aspirations: Computer scientist. 
Coach: Shelli Carpenter
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OP-Ed                                            
STEM Community Service Projects
Contributed by Zachariah Ezell, Silver 
Wings National Public Affairs Officer
Throughout the year the Silver Wings 
and Arnold Air Society worked hard to 
educate and motivate young students 
in the areas of Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math (STEM). Working with the young 
students in STEM is an intelligent investment of our 
time and knowledge. In my case, I  strive for the ad-
vancement of our world, and my involvement as an 
Aerospace Engineering major provides me with the op-
portunity to share my passion with others. This desire 
to share allows me to  reach out to kids and encourage 
them to contribute to society, with potential results be-
yond what we can even imagine.                             
Across the nation kids are exploding volcanoes, build-
ing airplanes, and calculating the size of their 
parachute so they don’t break their egg when they drop 
it. With that kind of fun, who would not be interested in 
technology? From racing mini motor boats to building 
rubber band propelled model cars, it is these types of 
projects that are inspiring kids. It is what inspired me, 
and I am proud to be a part of an organization that is 
working hard to motivate the leaders of tomorrow and 
twenty years from now.
An example of the work being performed by a Silver 
Wings Chapter is the Robin Olds Chapter at California 
State University at Fresno. This 
chapter accumulated 232 hours 
so far this year by working with 
both middle and elementary 
school students, teaching them 
and motivating them toward the 
STEM fields with creative, interac-
tive booths at planned events. Not only has this chapter 
helped inspire a younger generation, but they have at-
tracted new members to the Silver Wing Society who 
are eager and determined to make a difference in their 
community.
As Silver Wings Chapters continue to make their way 
into classrooms and technology events, my hope is that 
the younger students will enjoy my love for the techni-
cal world and place themselves on a path for a bright 
future.

Air Force  ROTC  Cadets  Presented 
Financial Aid Grants   
Who: Miami-Homestead Chapter                                                      
Where: University of Miami                                                                 
When: 30 Nov 2012                                                                                        
In a ceremony during Detachment 155’s Cadet Leader-
ship Lab, 14 UM cadets were presented with financial 
aid grants totaling $18,000. Checks for the first 
semester grants were presented to the cadets by Col. 
Tim Murphy, USAF (Ret), President of the South Flori-
da Aerospace Scholarship Corporation, established in 
1993 by the Miami Chapter of AFA.

A f t e r - A c t i o n o f N a t i o n a l                 
Matching Grant 
Who: Sacred Heart Academy
Where: Winchester, VA
When: 2012
Sacred Heart Academy made technolo-
gy upgrades that included a new server, 
teacher computers, and wireless access points outside 
the Media Center and Multipurpose Room. Additionally, 
a PTO fundraiser helped purchase a new 30-unit 

portable iPad Learning Lab over the summer. We 
soon realized the iPads were of limited use, if any, 
within the individual classrooms, due to insufficient Wi-
Fi coverage throughout the building. More than $2,300 
of the AFA grant was used to purchase and install 3 
additional Aerohive access points, ensuring adequate 
iPad connectivity in each classroom. The remaining 
grant dollars, almost $200, were used to purchase full 
versions of math and science apps that run on the 
iPads, and also purchase several new STEM apps. 
Mathmateer – or “Rocket Math” as the students call it 
-- is an engaging, popular app we purchased in order 
to “unlock” levels that aren’t available on the free ver-
sion of the app; now kindergarten through eighth 
graders are practicing appropriate math skills, and 
learning about rockets and flight by flying their own 
self-styled digital rockets. 
Using iPads in the classroom, students can also inter-
act in real time with other students around the world. 
Later, an Army dentist stationed in Afghanistan 
Skyped with our sixth graders, telling them about his 
job and the technology on base, and extending birth-
day wishes to his son, for whom the Skype was a spe-
cial surprise. Using the Google Earth app, students 
saw for themselves where Afghanistan is in relation to 
Virginia. With the help of this new technology and the 
resulting opportunities, Sacred Heart Academy stu-
dents are gaining new learning experiences in essen-
tial skill areas. The AFA grant money helped make this 
possible in every classroom.

Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy 
Uses AFA Educator Grant
What: After-Action Report
Where: Melborne, FL  
When: 2011-2012
Funded by an AFA Educator Grant 
awarded in 2011, Judy Houser, the 
school’s librarian, got a group of 5th 
grade students involved in designing, 
building, and flying planes. The goal was to design a 

plane that could stay in 
the air for 5 seconds. 
 Brandon’s plane flew for 
5.15 seconds and was a 
school record until recent-
ly.  Alex, Brett, and Bodie 
made an adjustment to 
their plane that kept it in 
the air for 11.82 seconds. 

  This experience led to a great class discussion about 
how products are devel-
oped, re-designed, and 
continually improved. We 
also discussed how military 
planes have changed since 
WWI.  When the students 
were asked what the most 
significant change was, 
they gave a multitude of re-
sponses—all acceptable 
and good. However, when  asked, “what if you were a 
pilot flying over Afghanistan—what improvement 
would you appreciate the most?”  The light bulbs in 
their minds went on and several said “cloaking de-
vices.”  That was when we knew they understood the 
significance of redesign and improvements.
This year the Academy received an AFA Educator 
grant for an origami station which will be set up soon. 
Afterwards, we'll send you more pictures with feed-
back. Meanwhile, we make sure the students know 
that the funds come from the AFA Educator Grant pro-
gram. We also talk about the importance of STEM 
programs and how the STEM skills that are developed 
will be utilized in the future.  They want our next year’s 

application to be for a grant so that they can build 
Rube-Goldberg systems. Ed Note: That should be in-
teresting!
	  Robotics Program - After Action 
Report on AFA Grant
Who: Woodlawn Secondary School
Where: Arlington, VA 
Thanks to Ms. Kathy Molina, Science/Math Teacher, 
for this comprehensive report. Project Background: 
 A few years ago we started a class in Lego Robotics  
for the NXT Mindstorms system, which has grown 
leaps and bounds.  To enhance the program with new 
curriculum materials, we requested funding from the 
AFA  Chapter Matching Grant 
Program.  Project funds were 
used to buy materials which 
provide resources for engi-
neering various robots, plus 
tutorials in the basics of engi-
neering design, such as build-
ing techniques, gear ratios, 
stability, differential gears, 
torque, building for speed, 
etc. Activities: The grant pro-
vided our robotics class stu-
dents with a wealth of opportunities. With the AFA 
grant, students used the book  “Building Robots with 
Lego Mindstorms” to build more complicated robots 
than we could have encouraged without the resource. 

We were also able to 
purchase the newer 
data logging sensors 
such as the color sen-
sor and thermometer. 
One set of students is 
currently working on a 
robot that will act as a 
honey bee, locating 
lego “flowers” to polli-
nate by color. Another 

set of students built an electric guitar and others built 
voice controlled cars, machine guns, and mouse 
traps. Some students made a car powered with a 
hand throttle. Students are currently experimenting 
with controlling other robots with blue tooth. All stu-
dents are learning to program their robots to do vari-
ous activities using the sound, touch, light, and ultra 
sonic sensors, which will culminate in the Green 
Cities Competition, where students compete to do 
“green” missions which will ultimately power a green 
city. The grant also 
provided an opportu-
nity for us to pur-
chase a lego version 
of the Mars Rover 
Curiosity. Students 
are looking forward to 
making that in sixth 
grade Science this 
year during the As-
tronomy Unit to better 
understand how scientists use robots to not only learn 
about Mars, but other bodies in the Universe. Evalua-
tion:  Students have been highly engaged in these 
activities and continue to have incredible success. We 
are gratified to see how enthusiastic they are, and 
how they continue to challenge themselves without 
much prompting! Replication: This class has been 
such a success that a parent Science Booster club 
formed this year with the express purpose of adding a 
9th grade Engineering class – something to follow my 
class which is offered only to 7th & 8th graders. This 
is the mark of a growing STEM program. Our students 
and our school are very grateful for the support the 
AFA Chapter has given to us.


